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he Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises
(MSMEs) have always been the backbone of
lndian economy. They have played a great role

in ensuringthe socialistic goals like income equality,
employment generation, poverty eradication and
balanced regional development as envisaged by
the planners. This sector has been recognised as
the engine of growth all over the world. IMany
countries of the world have established a MSME
Developmental Agency as the nodal agency to
coordinate and oversee all government initiatives
in respect of the development of this sector.

Contribution of MSMEs in lndian Economy:

The MSMEs occupy a strategic importance
in terms of output, exports and employment
created in lndian economy. lt produces about 45
per cent of manufacturing oLrtput and 40 per cent
of the total exports. Furthermore, about 80 million
persons are engaged in over 29 million units
Lhroughout the country lPlonntnO Commission

2012). The contribution of MSMEs in lndia's GDP
has increased from 29.57 per cent to 29.94 per
cent durlng 2011-12 to 2013-14; furthermore, it
slightly decreased and reached at 29.39 per cent
in 2015 16. Growth rate of this sector in lndian
economy has been decreased from 15.27 per cent
to 9.43 per cent during 2011-12 to 2015- 16. As the
income increases, the share ofthe informalsector
decreases and that of the formal MSME sector
increases,

IvlSMEs account for more than 80 per cent
of the tota industrial enterprises in lndia creating
more than 8000 va ue added products. The most
important contribution of MSMEs in lndia is
pronroting the balanced economic development,
-he I r, < e oown effecls o' large enrerp.ises is
very limited as compared to small industries
where benefits of percolation of economic growth
are more visible. While the large enterprises
l"rgely (r"areo rhe slands of prospe.ity rn poor
India, sma I enterprises have succeeded in
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fufilling the socialistic objectives of providing
ba anced and equitable growth. thadalsohelped
in industrialization of rural and backward areas,

lhF.Fby. redLcirg r.grondl rTbalance.. d,)Jr ng

l.,lore eqLirobre dr\l rbulron of _aro_a n,orre.
lJrban area with around S lakhs 57 thousand
enterprlses accounted for 54.77 per cent of the
totalworkingenterprises in registered MSM E sector
whereas around T la khs and 7 tho u sa nd enterprises
means 45.23 per cent of the work ng enterprises
are ocated in rural lndia. Smal industries also help
the large indultries by supp ying them ancil arY

products. Modern products sccoLlnt for more
than 95 per cent of the MSME exports especialLy

in the sports goods, readymade garments, plastlc
products etc. Slnce these products are mostly
handcrafted and eco-friendly and exh bit a

tremendous potential to expand the quantum of
MSME led exports also act as ancil ary industries
for arge scale lndustries provlding them with
raw materials, vital components and backward
llnkages. The contributlon of manufacturing
M5ML\ 'r tl.e, or 'llry'c Iorrl 'rd_u[d.ruring g'o.s
value of output has also remained at about 33 per

cent during ast five years.

As per NSS 73rd Round (2015 16), the sector
comprises of63.88 a kh 88 thoLrsand units and it has

created llcrore 10 lakhs jobs in the economy. The

ministry has taken a number of steps for promoting
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development of MSMEs in the entire economy,

which includes credit suppy, technoJogical up

gradation, quality improvement and marketing
support. The government provided MUDRA, Stand

up lndia, increased coverage of Credit Guarantee
Fund for MSMEs through the banks. The Mlnistry
is also tasked with the promotion of Khadi, Coir

and Vi lage lndustries. Khadi and Vlllage lndustries
Commission (KVIC) serves the basic needs of the
processed goods of the vast rural areas in lndia
and it also provides sustainable emp oyment to
near about 152 lakh persons. KVI sector represent
a prime heritage product. The sector ha! a

potentially strong clientele among the middle and

upper eche ons of the society. KVI setup 1,93,818
unlts, wlth provided employment to about 14.75

lakh persons and total margin moneY assistance
given was Rs.4,735.93 crores during 2014-18
Another Schem€ of Fund for lJp gradation and

Regeneration of Traditiona lndustries (SFURTI)

ls a cluster development scheme implemented
bv the government which aims at organization of
traditlonal industries and artisans into clusters in

order to make them competitlve and sustalnable
in the ong term. The scheme was revamped
during 2014 with an out ay of Rs. 149.44 crores
for developlng 71 clusters with coverage of 44,500
artisans in the first phase. During the perlod of
2075-18, t2 detailed project reports of clusters
have been approved providing employment to
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over 60,000 artisans with funding commitment of
Rs. 140 crores. Out of 72 clusters, 35 have been
completed at the end of March 2018. For the last
four years, emp oyment in these two sectors has
increased by more tha n 7.41lakh persons. The total
employment in these sectors at the end of March
2018 stands at 137 lakh 79 thousand persons and
the total production in these sectors has increased
by around Rs. 22711.83 crores during the last four
years, taking the total to Rs.48820.91 crores.

lndia is a labor abundant country. The
MSMEs are thought to have lower capital output
and capital labour ratios as compared to large
scale industries, and therefore, better serve
growth and employment objectives. With the
scanty investment in comparison to the arge-
scale public and private enterprlses, the MSMEs
turn out to be more efflcient, thLrs providing
employment opportunities at low cost. Basically,
the employment intensity of MSME ls estimated
to be four times greater when compared with
other lar8e enterprises. The MSMEs generate
the highest employment per capita investment;
they also go a long way in checking rural urban
migration by providing people living in isolated
areas with a sustainable source of employment.
The MSME sector in India has grown significantly
since 1960 with an average annual growth rate
of 4.4 per cent in the number of units and 4.52
per cent in employment. This sector created huge
employment opportunities for many unemployed
youth. And, there i! no economV in the wor d that
can provide jobs to so many fresh Sraduates every
year. MSMEs are the boon for many of this fresh

The MSMEs are making more inc usive
growth which touched upon the lives of the most
vu nerable and marginalized. For many poor
families, it is the only source of livelihood. Thus,
instead of taking a welfare epproach, this sector
seeks to empower peop e to break the cycle of
poverty and deprivation. lt focuses on people's
skllls and agency. However, different segments
of the MSME sector are dominated by different
social groups. About 50 per cent of wealth in
ndia is owned by just 100 people who are due to

unequal distribution of wealth. lnclusive growth
is on top of the agenda of Ministry for MSI\lE for
several years. Whi e poverty and deprivation are a

deterrent to the development of lndia, including

m;ffit
marginalized sections of society is a key challenge
lying before the Ministry of MSME. The sociallv
backward groups owned almost 66.27 per cent of
MSMES, though bulk of that can be ettributed to
OBCs owning in 49.72 per cent. The representation
of SC and ST owners in MSME sector was low at
12.45 per cent and 4-10 per cent respectivelv.
ln rural areas, almost 73.67 per cent of IVSMEs
were owned by socially backward groups, of
which 51.59 per cent belonged to the OBCs. ln
urban areas, almost 58.58 per cent belonged to
the socially backwerd groups, of which 47.80 per
cent belonged to the OBC5. Central government
has introduced two schemes namely, National
Scheduled Caste / Scheduled Tribe Hub and Zero
Defect Zero Effect (ZeD) Scheme on Octoberl8,
2016- Post the inception of 'Meke in India', a

signature initiative by the Prime Minister of ndia,
the process of incorporating a new business has
been made easy. Since the MSME is the backbone
in making this dream a possibility, the government
has dlrected the financial institution to end more
credit to enterprises in MSME sector.

lJdyog Aadhaar memorandum is one of the
best schemes oI MSME development launched
by Gol. ln this, the Aadhaar card is a mandatory
requirement. The benefit of registering in this
scheme is ease in availing credit, oans, and
subsidies from the government. Registration can
be done both ways in the online mode or the
offline mode. 'Zero DeIect Zero Effect'is another
model that is prepared for development of this
sector, ln th is model, goods that are manufactured
for export have to adhere to a certain standard so
that they are not rejected or sent back to ndia.
To achieve this, the government has launched this
scheme. ln this, if the goods are exported, these
a'..lig ble'or some rebates and (oncersion5

New lnitiatives by Gol:

P.ime Minister's Employment Generation
Programrne (PNIEGP), which has been made on
line from 1st Ju y 2016, has resulted into direct
transfer of subsidy into the bank account of the
beneficiaries. lt a so resulted into record utilization
of margin money of Rs.1312.40 crore during the
year 2017-18. The National Scheduled Caste/
Scheduled Tribe Hub is an initiative of Government
of lndia targeted towards developing a supporting
eco system for 5C and ST entrepreneurs and the
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same was launched by Prime Minister on18th

October, 2015. The scheme has resulted in
registration of 13,211 5C and 2,704 ST enterprises

on MSMEs Databank by end of April, 2018 About

98 Vendor Development Programmes have been

conducted to support SC and ST entrepreneurs

as suppliers to the various Central Public Sector

Undertakings (CPsUs). Public procurement order

has made it mandatory from April 1, 2015 for

Central Ministries and Central Public Sector

Enterprises (CPSES) to procure 20 per cent of
goods and services from MSMEs.4 per 

'ent 
out of

ih" 20 p"r ."nt 
"r" 

,"served for Sc and sT owned

MSMEs. Various vendor development initiatives

have also been taken uP

Conclusion:

To survive with such issues and compete with

iarge and global enterprises, MSMEs need to adopt

innovative approaches in their operations They

shoLrld be innovative, inventive, international in

thelr business outlook, have a strong technological

base, competitive spirit and a willingness to

restructure themselves to withstand the present

challenges and come out successfully to contribute

about 29 per cent to GDP lndian MSMEs should

also look forward to accept and acquire new

technologies, new business ideas and automation

in industrialand allied sectors.
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Prime Minister's Employment Generali0n PI0glamme (PMEGP)

The scheme aims to generate emptoYment opportunities in rural as well as urban areas of the

."r*rriftr."gh settinB u-p of new self_employment ventures/ projects/ mrcro enterprises lt also

.rovi.les continuous and sustainable employment to a lar8e segment oi tradltional and prospective

:;ffi",t;il-r;r"" ,""rpilv"o v"'ih in the cor'rnirv' so as to help arrest miSration of rural

v"rii ,"-rifr" areas Another objective is to increase the wage earning capacity of artisans and

contribute to increase in ihe growth rate of rural and urban employment

The scheme is impiemented by Khadi and Village lndustries Commission (KVlc)' as the nodal

"c"n.y "iih" National level. At the State level, the scheme is implemented through state KVIC

iir".io."ies, stat" xnadi and Village lndustries Boards (KVlBs) and District lndustries centres (Dlcs)

"nJ 
i"nt.. it " 

maxim!m cost of the project/ unit admissible under manufacturing sector is Rs.25

lakh and under business/service sector is Rs 10 lakh'

Any individual, above 18 years of aBe is eligible to seek assistance lf the project size is above

Rs.10 lakh in the manufacturing sector and abo've Rs. 5lakh in the business / service sector' the

applicant must be at least Class Vlll Pass'
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